Meeting Minutes
Colorado State Patrol Academy
15055 S. Golden Road
Carrell Hall, Building 100
Golden, CO
March 16, 2018, 9:00 am – Noon
Call to order: 9:05 am
Quorum: 15 of 21 members
Introductions
Legislative Remarks: None
Public Comments: None
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Motion to accept Aylmer, Lanzer
Statistics - State Fatality Numbers – Glenn Davis, CDOT
CDOT’s computers have been down 21 days so comparison data is not available.
2018 statewide data as of 3/15/18, 89 fatalities statewide.
CDOT continues to get data for 2017, current fatalities for the year are 650. The total for 2016 was 608.
This year, Colorado qualifies as a low range state for fatalities for NHTSA funding decisions.
Legislation – Fran Lanzer, MADD/ Glenn Davis, CDOT
Bill

Title

Prime
Sponsors

HB18‐
1092

Marijuana
Delivery Pilot
Project

HB18‐
1258

Marijuana
Accessory
Consumption
Establishments

Rep. J.
Melton |
Rep. J. Singer
| Sen. T.
Neville
Rep. J. Singer
| Rep. J.
Melton |
Sen. T.
Neville | Sen.
S. Fenberg

SB18‐
059
HB18‐
1204

Public Safety
Information‐
sharing System
Financial
Responsibility

Sen. R. Fields
| Rep. D.
Pabon
Rep. S.
Beckman

Last Action

Upcoming
Schedule

Link

Status

02/14/2018 |
House
Committee on
Finance Refer
Amended to
Appropriations

House
Appropriations;
3/16 at 8:00am

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb18‐
1092

In
Progress

House Finance;
3/19 at 1:30pm

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb18‐
1258

In
Progress

Not calendared
yet

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb18‐
059
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb18‐
1204

In
progress

02/26/2018 |
Introduced in
House ‐ Assigned
to Finance
03/5/2018 |
Senate
Committee on
Judiciary Refer
Amended to
Appropriations
03/8/2018 |
House

None

Failed

Drivers Motor
Vehicles

SB18‐
053

Primary
Offense For No
Safety Belt

Sen. L. Court
| Rep. D.
Young

SB18‐
186

Allow Retail
Marijuana
Store To Sell
Consumables

Sen. V.
Marble

Committee on
Judiciary
Postpone
Indefinitely
01/24/2018 |
Senate
Committee on
State, Veterans,
& Military Affairs
Postpone
Indefinitely
03/14/2018 |
Senate
Committee on
Business, Labor,
& Technology
Committee Vote
‐ Final Action
Failed

None

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb18‐
053

Failed

None

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb18‐
186

Failed

Presentation on the Marijuana Delivery Pilot Project: Allyson Davis, Eaze and Joe Megysy, Good Chemistry
This bill allows three municipalities to opt into a pilot marijuana delivery project. There is broad authority for each
municipality to promulgate the rules for their pilot. Delivery is already allowed in California, Nevada, Florida, and
Oregon. Supporters believe that this program will lead to a reduction in drugged and/or impaired driving. There is
still a black market in Colorado operating as a delivery service. They also believe this will provide a more regulated
product. Allyson Browne’s company, Eaze, has facilitated over 2M deliveries since 2014 in California. Protections
are built in for drivers and consumers and there is a strong relationship with law enforcement.
Griffin: Are you a cashless system?
Answer: Eaze was cash only for a couple of months but have turned credit card access back on. They would like to
work towards a cashless system but are not able to at this time. Because they are a technology vendor they can
process credit cards with an agreeable vendor in California. Individual dispensaries might have trouble.
Johnson: Are you looking for three?
Answer: Up to three. City of Denver and Aurora have expressed an interest.
Johnson: How do you select the dispensary?
Answer: Licensed application process. Point of sale will have to still occur at a licensed dispensary.
Johnson: What are the checks and balances to ensure it is a lawful sale?
Answer: Authority left to the Marijuana Enforcement Division. Must be a physical address with age verification.
When individuals sign up they must upload valid ID. They must also show the same ID to the delivery driver.
Deliveries are limited by geo-fencing.
Johnson: How are you going to make sure the ID presented isn’t fraudulent?
Answer: In California they do onboarding training and work with law enforcement to help train on identifying fraud.
Eaze also has rolled out a bar code scanner.
Johnson: Can an out of state person purchase?
Answer: In CA they could purchase if they were registered with Eaze. Registration talks about 12 hours.
Johnson: How much can someone buy?
Answer: There are caps on how much a delivery driver can have. Limitations should mirror the limits at dispensary.
Current law for physical dispensary is quantity in one business day.
Casias: A bar is a physical address, how do you prevent it from being delivered to a restaurant parking lot/bar or a
college dorm?
Answer: Many college campuses have made marijuana illegal, those places would be geofenced. You have to be in
an eligible delivery zone.
Megysy: They have met with the Police and Sherriff’s association recently as well as the State Patrol.
Hanock: What data have you collected to assess whether it does take users off the road?
Answer: Eaze has been operational in CA since 2014. Initially there was a drop but it has flattened out. Is Colorado
not looking at the data? That is why the Marijuana Enforcement Division is in charge of making the rules. While
it is not in the bill the State has broad authority.

Wells: May a driver that delivers to a residence with a lot of minors refuse to deliver?
Answer: In CA drivers are trained to identify red flags and each has the authority to not make the delivery and the info
is shared with Eaze and the dispensary.
Coombes: How is safety and compliance accomplished on the road? Dispensary has the ability to see their fleet of
drivers. This information is shared with law enforcement if needed. Two layers of monitoring Eaze and the
dispensary. Still not a live video capture of the transaction? Last year it came up and they are willing to discuss it.
Hanock: How are drivers employed?
Answer: They must be a (hourly) badged employee. In CA they are being paid a living wage so are not reliant on
tips.
Casias: What if I call at 9 am for maximum purchase?
Answer: If you were try to purchase again you would be denied.
What prevents a person from getting in a car to go to a different dispensary to purchase?
Answer: She does not believe that there are things in place to prevent this with brick and mortar stores.
Davis: Appreciates the robust discussion. He mentioned that the state is opposed.

Hutfless: Provided additional information regarding the use of interlock testing (see attachment).
He is not here to advocate a position but to present facts. He provided additional analysis which was shared with the
Task Force. Rebecca will share this material in the post meeting email she sends out. No sponsor for the bill yet but he
has support from across the state.
Mitchell: DOR will be neutral. CODOR uses national best practices. Manufacturer instructions state they must pull
over.
Hutfless: Best practices are focused on impaired driving. This is not referring to distracted driving, it is a matter of
receiving a text message.
Hutfless: The number of Interlocks have gone up as well as the number of fatalities. You would expect that impaired
driving fatalities would have gone down. When a fatality is attributed to impaired driving it may be due to
something else.
Davis: Distracted Driving bill passed in the 2017 session. Section 6B, has put the State in a bind because you have to
show that you are being careless while texting.
Media Relations & Significant Upcoming Events – Sam Cole, CDOT
Today is the first day of the St. Patrick’s Day enforcement.
Yesterday three task force members participated in a Cannabis Conversation in Pueblo. Between 30 and 40 students
and community members shared their thoughts.
April is the month that the Distracted Driving campaign “Get Turned On” will start. The aim is to get people to turn
on the “Do Not Disturb” function on their phones.
Yesterday NHTSA had a Summit held in DC. Drugged/impaired driving is coming to the forefront. Some of the
things that came out of the Summit: Change must come from the executive level; there is a need to hold regional
DUID summits; and the use of oral fluid testing may create some process efficiencies for law enforcement.
Davis: If there are additional meetings the HSO and the Task Force would like to be included. There was an article in
Police Chief Magazine that included information from Chief Ticer. Rebecca will send the article out to everyone
once she receives it.
Break: 10:50
Task Force Business & Presentations
Program Management & Strategic Planning – Glenn Davis
Group met. See Presentation
Criminal Justice – Deputy Chief Steve Johnson
Whitney- Haven’t met yet this year.
Prevention – Ellen Anderson
The work group is going to meet in person in April. Gordon Coombes and Curtis Hannock have joined the work
group. Ginna Jones and Kacy Crawford have provided a summary of data on binge drinking which has created a
lot of discussion. She hopes that people will come to the meeting prepared to discuss topics for the year.

Impaired Driver Intervention & Treatment – Christine Flavia
Met February 21, 2018, to work on the L2 4+ competencies. There is a need for some additional work so the
group will meet again on 3/28. She expects to be done with the first version of the document at that point. The
competencies will be a fluid document, especially as the program develops. Last month, implementation
meetings were held throughout the state. The fourth meeting is today up in the Vail area. These meetings are
designed to help providers problem solve. Another round will be coming up in April.
Communication – Sam Cole
Work Group meeting will be held in April. Doing his best to stay in touch with State Patrol and Fran on the
Cannabis Conversation and breathalyzer campaign.
Program Evaluation & Data – Jack Reed
The work group will be meeting prior to the next task force meeting.
Lightning Round Update
Aylmer: Regarding the tasting room bill-the restaurant industry is opposed to the bill
Timkin: He has recently completed the submission of three grants.
Gagarin: There were 100 fatal crashes caused by springing forward.
Groff: His family has a business in COS and his brother has a radio show called the “710 Show”. On the first show he
had an officer on to discuss the fallen officer fund. The second show Jeff spoke about alcohol consumption. Master
Trooper Dave Conrad was on yesterday to talk about State Patrol’s message, and in April, Sam Cole is going to be
on messaging the Drive High Get a DUI campaign. The show is 30 minutes at 7:10 am Saturdays sponsored by
Groff’s Automotive.
Casias: trying to lobby to have Obh present at the judicial conference.
Anderson: When is Canada going legal? Sometime this summer although it might be held until October.
Gordon: He attended last month’s meeting and has been talking about expanding the Task Force to include
Prevention. He has representative support to both draft and introduce a late bill. If there are other fields that
should be represented that aren’t included to let him know. Currently, he will include substance abuse prevention.
Davis: If anyone has any other ideas please send them to Glenn and Rebecca. Ideas shared with the group: another
representative from the marijuana industry; someone from medical community; someone from the Western Slope
rural/frontier area; and someone from DOR that does marijuana enforcement.
Davis: Can Gordon draft something and find out a timeline from Rep Ardnt. Statute has been opened only once
before.
Graham: Early this week NHTSA was part of a class sponsored by AAA attended by prosecutors and DRE from four
states as well as the National Forest Service.
Demont: dashboard on the health department website. Individuals can query the data base to help with CDOT RFA or
other projects.
Glenn: This is a statewide task force and Glenn would like to consider meeting outside of the metro area. One or two
meetings in a different parts of the state. Maybe a la
Lanzer: The deadline to introduce a bill in the 2018 legislative session is April 19th, prior to the next meeting.
Meeting adjourned: 11:30
Motion by Aylmer, Casias
Next Meeting:
Next Meeting Time:
Next Meeting Location:

April 20, 2018
9:00-12:00pm
Colorado State Patrol Academy
15055 S. Golden Road Carrell Hall, Building 100, Golden, CO

In attendance:
Glenn Davis, CDOT, Vice Chair
Rebecca Novak, Colorado State Patrol, Secretary
Benjamin Mitchell, DOR-DMV
Fran Lanzer, MADD Colorado
Gene Giron, Miller Coors
Michael Steppat, Wine & Spirit Wholesalers of CO
Paul Aylmer, CO Restaurant Asso.

David Timkin, CIDRE
Christine Flavia, OBH
Katie Wells, OBH
Daniel Gagarin, Public Defender
Ben Whitney, Weld Co. DA/CDAC
Ed Casias, SCAO/Summit County Courts
Steve Johnson, DCSO/CO Sheriffs Asso
Dan Griffin, Attorney General – POST
Lyndsay Markham, DOR/DMV
Sarah Strasser, DOR/DMV
Ellen Anderson, Retired PCSO/Tipsy Taxi
Curtis Hanock, OBH
Gordon Coombes, Team Wellness and Prevention
Katie Hecker, SCAO, Problem Solving Courts
Christine Demont, CDPHE
Michael Fabian, Creative Treatment Options
Frederick Cobb, Lifesaver/Guardian IID
Frank Hutfless, Citizen
Sam Cole, CDOT
Laura Sonderup, Hispanidad
Matt Sonderup, Hispanidad
Wes Melander, Citizen
Jared Torsney, POST
Becky Bui, DCJ
Jack Reed, DCJ
Jill DeRoehn, Denver Co. Court Probation
Al Graham, NHTSA Region 8
Joe Megyesy, Good Chemistry
Stacy Roseniove, MIG
Allyson Browne, Eaze

Colorado Task Force on Drunk & Impaired Driving
Program Management and Strategic Planning

• The Program Management and Strategic Planning Committee ensures that the
CTFDID is properly represented by strong leadership and that meetings and sub‐
committees utilize sound policy development, program management, problem
identification, strategic planning, and an effective communication program.
The Program Management and Strategic Planning Committee takes the lead in:
• Providing information so that CTFDID meetings can focus on data‐driven
discussions
• Creating meeting agendas
• Facilitating meetings & sub‐committee meetings
• Arranging for subject matter experts to present information
• Creating and distributing the final CTFDID annual report
• Coordinating with local Impaired Driving Task Forces
• Securing resources and informing CTFDID partners and stakeholders on
resource availability
• Overseeing and implementing a comprehensive communications program that
coincides with the mission and vision of the CTFDID

Application Process for Highway Safety
Funding
Applications for funding due to OTS on April 9, 2018 by
3:00 pm
https://www.codot.gov/business/grants/safetygrants/otsfy-funding-opportunities
RFA
Project Application Instructions and Template
Detailed Budget Template and Instructions
Score Sheet
Data Sources

Application Process
Funds available through FAST Act
Must address one of 14 Core Performance Measures
Projects are for Federal Fiscal Year 2019
 October 1, 2018 through September 30, 20193 Year Funding
Cycle
 Three Year Funding Cycle - Funded Year to Year - Based on
Performance

Application Process
Applications must






Clearly state the problem to be addressed
Be supported by local, relevant data
Identify the target population
Provide baselines to measure project impact
Show impact on one or more core performance
measure

NHTSA Performance Measures
C-1. Reduce the number of traffic fatalities
C-2. Reduce the number of serious injuries in traffic crashes
C-3. Reduce the fatalities per Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
C-4. Reduce the number of unrestrained passenger vehicle
occupant fatalities, all seat positions
C-5. Reduce the number of fatalities in crashes involving a
driver or motorcycle operator with a BAC of .08 and above
C-6. Reduce the number of speeding-related fatalities
C-7. Reduce the number of motorcyclist fatalities

NHTSA Performance Measures
C-8. Reduce the number of unhelmeted motorcyclist
fatalities
C-9. Reduce the number of drivers age 20 or younger
involved in fatal crashes
C-10. Reduce the number of pedestrian fatalities
C-11. Reduce the number of bicyclist fatalities
C-12. Reduce the number distracted drivers involved in fatal crashes
C-13. Reduce the number of drivers age 65 and older involved in fatal
crashes
C-14. Reduce the number of fatalities in crashes involving a driver or
motorcycle operator testing positive for drugs

Application Process Timelines
March 5
April 9, 2018 by 3:00 PM

RFA Released
Applications Due

May 7, 2018
Selection

Final Application

By May 14, 2018
Funding Decisions

Notification of

May 25, 2018
Requests Due

Reconsideration

May 30, 2018
Decisions

Final Reconsideration

Contact Information
Glenn Davis, HSO Manager
Colorado Department of Transportation
Office of Transportation Safety, Highway Safety Office
303-757-9462
glenn.davis@state.co.us
Carol Gould, HSO Manager
Colorado Department of Transportation
Office of Transportation Safety, Highway Safety Office
303-757-9468
carol.gould@state.co.us

